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Dear Erie County Legislator: Ht-\~
Thank you for taking the time to read this letter and review the enclosed information.

We are staff members of the Erie County Medical Center Corporation's Chemical Dependency
Department. We were recently told that in all likelihood, the hospital will be closing our two
outpatient substance abuse clinics, the Downtown Clinicat 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and
Northern Erie Clinical Services, at 2282 Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore, by the end ofthis year,
due to fiscal challenges.

The forty-three people who staff these clinics provide evaluation and treatment services to
over six hundred clients at any given time, and conduct close to 4,000 clinical visits per month.
We treat adults and adolescents of Erie County who suffer from alcohol dependence and
abuse, as well as all other drugs of abuse found in this region.

We are a vital safety net for the communities of Western New York Because of ECMCC's
explicit mission to provide health care to all citizens regardless of ability to pay. we are
able to engage clients in treatment rapidly, often providing next day service. Our approach
with clients who have no health insurance is to help them apply for Medicaid or Family Health
Plus, (we are assured coverage retroactive to the date of application), but we do not delay
treatment until a person's health insurance becomes active, as other clinics in the area do. To
do so can be extremely devastating to individuals, families, and the community at large,
leading to increased costs from potentially avoidable emergency room visits, overdoses,
suicides, traumatic motor vehicle accidents, incarcerations, and other consequences of
addiction. -

For over thirty years we have been an integral part of the addictions treatment community of
Western New York, and have worked collaboratively with the criminal justice system including
local town and treatment courts, BuffaloCity Court, Erie County Family Court, Erie County
Social Services, Child Protective Services, Buffalo City Mission, Salvation Army Adult Rehabilitation
Center, Erie County Probation, New York State Parole,local school districts, women's shelters, and
numerous other treatment, mental health, and social service agencies.

Enclosed you will find letters of support from some of these agencies and from current and
former clients, as well as petitions with over two thousand signatures which were collected in
a very short amount of time. Please take the time to look these over. We are hoping to receive your
support in keeping these clinics open, and if we do, we ask that you contact lady Lomeo,
the Chief Executive Officer of ECMCC at 898-3544, and Sharon Hanson, the current chair of the
ECMCC Board of Directors at 898-5495 or 898-3149. We are working with our union, CSEA, to save
these clinics. Any questions you may have can be directed to Courtney Brunelle, Western New York
Region 6 Political Action Coordinator, at 691-6555.

Sincere thanks for your consideration,

The staff of the Chemical Dependency Department of ECMCC

2JM- 9
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Cash woes threaten 2 ECMC clinics
Workers petition to avert closings
By JayRey
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Financial belt-tightening at Erie County Medical Center is raising fears the hospital will
close the doors at two long-standing drug and alcohol clinics.

Workers, patients and agencies that rely on the hospital's Downtown Alcoholism Clinic,
at 1280 Main St., and Northern Erie Clinical Services, at 2282 Elmwood Ave. in
Kenmore, have started a petition drive to rally support for the two outpatient clinics in a
pre-emptive effort to avoid their closing.

While the hospital has not announced it will shut down either one, workers at both
clinics have been getting strong signals that they're on the chopping block, particularly
after ECMC closed its Southern Erie Clinical Services in Hamburg in May.

The two clinics together lost $1 million this year and are projected to lose even more in
2012, according to a hospital spokesman. Administrators have told the Civil Service
Employees Association, which represents clinic.staff, that changes are in store.

An ECMC board of directors meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, but it's unclear whether
the board will take up the issue.

Meanwhile, union representatives are hoping to talk privately with hospital
administrators and board members prior to Tuesday's public meeting in order to get
more details and recommend some cost-saving measures.

"We're willing to sit down with the hospital and board of directors to find a way to make
the clinics stay open," said Lynn Miller, a spokeswoman for the CSEA.

No decision has been made about the drug and alcohol clinics, said Thomas J.
Quatroche Jr., senior vice president of marketing and planning at ECMC.

But Quatroche acknowledged the hospital is looking at all areas of its operation as it

http://www.buffalonews.comlcity/communities/erie-county/article578905.ece 10/3/2011
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prepares its 2012 budget.
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Rising costs, cuts in Medicaid and inadequate reimbursement from patient health care
coverage is forcing ECMC to reduce spending, Quatroche said.

"We've been very, very busy, but we're not seeing the reimbursement come through for
the services we provide for the patients," Quatroche said.

"We are looking at the entire organization and how we can do business differently,"
Quatroche said. "We cannot continue to provide services as we are today and continue
to survive."

That could mean a few different options for the Downtown and Northern Erie clinics,
Quatroche said, ranging from closing to reorganizing to bringing in someone from the
outside to operate the clinics.

"We're looking at it from top to bottom," Quatroche said, "and we haven't made a
decision yet."

The two clinics have provided outpatient treatment services for people addicted to drugs
and alcohol for more than 25 years, and are considered a mainstay in the recovery
community.

The Kenmore clinic has about a dozen people on staff, while there are about 20 workers
at the Main Street location, including Spanish-speaking employees to serve the Hispanic
community.

The clinics have contracts with such agencies as the Salvation Army, and receive
referrals from numerous entities, including Erie County probation and parole, Child
Protective Services, the Buffalo City Mission and from judges presiding over drug courts
throughout the county.

The two clinics combined serve an average of 600-plus clients a month, and had more
than 25,000 clinical visits during the first six months of the year, said Kim Drozdz, a
supervisor at the Northern Erie Clinic.

"We help people turn their lives around," Drozdz said. "We get them jobs and back into
school. I can tell you story after story after story of people who have come in and are still
sober today."

There are other local agencies that provide similar services, Miller said, but the ECMC
clinics accept people without health coverage and begin treatment while they're waiting
to qualify for Medicaid.

"That can be a 45-to 90-day wait," Miller said, "and when you have an addiction issue,
you need help now. You can't wait three months."

jrey@buffnews.com

http://www.buffalonews.comlcity/communities/erie-county/article578905.ece 10/3/2011



CITY COURT OF BUFFALO
50 DELAWARE AVENUE

BUFFALO, NEW YORK 14202

THOMAS P. AMODEO
CHIEF JUDGE

September 23, 2011

Board of Directors
Erie County Medical Center Corporation
462 Grider Street
Buffalo, NY 14215-3098

Dear Madam Chair and Board Members of ECMCC:

SUITE 750
(716) 845-2651

Fax: (716) 845-7568
TAMODEO@COURTS.STATE.NY.US

It has come to my attention that your Board is contemplating the discontinuance of the
substance abuse treatment centers associated with ECMC. This action will have a severe impact
on our area courts and the ability to continue cost-saving programs which have benefit to Erie
County.

ECMC is an integral part to the problem-solving courts throughout our County. As judges,
we have come to rely on and value the expert services rendered by your treatment centers as we
continue to utilize methods of alternatives to incarceration. Studies have proven that our courts,
together with ECMC's centers, continually save money for our County by returning meaningful,
productive lives back to our community. Through our courts, with the aid of ECMC treatment
facilities, weha1l8reoucedincarC8rationoeosts, putfamilies back together and developedproductive
individuals supporting their families otherwise on Social Services. ECMC has been an integral part
of the birth of over four hundred drug-free babies who would have otherwise cost our community
millions of rehabilitation dollars. While the cost-saving features of our programs are impressive,
it is more noteworthy the lives that have been saved from your experts in treatment.

I believe it would be a true disservice to our community to discontinue your treatment
centers. ECMC has become an integral part of something very positive in our community. I hope
you reconsider your plans and support your treatment centers as they are an asset to Erie County.

Sincerely,

~t4- f?~,?£a-o
THOMAS P. AMODEO
Chief Judge

TPA:pj



ROBERT T. RUSSELL, JR.
ACTING ERIE COUNTY COURT JUDGE

CITY COURT JUOGE
DRUG TREATMENT. MENTAL HEALTH TREATMENT

VETERANS TREATMENT COURT JUDGE

CITY COURT OF BUFFALO
50 DELAWARE AVENUE

BUFFALO, NEW YORK 14202-3898

September 28, 2011

:"';.

SUITE 250
(716) 845-2623

FAX: (716) 852-0691
RRUSSELL@COURTS_STATE_NY_US

Sharon L. Hanson- Chairperson
ECMC Board of Directors
Chemical Dependency Services
Erie County Medical Center Corporation
Buffalo, New York 14215

Greetings:

I serve as the presiding Judge of the Buffalo Drug Treatment Court, the Mental Health
Treatment Court; and the Veterans Treatment Court Programs. The individuals seen in my Court
need a variety of services that include alcohol and substance abuse treatment. The Chemical
Dependency Clinics of the Erie County Medical Center continues to provide a valuable treatment
and support service for the men, women and adolescents in recovery seen in these treatment courts.

The Chemical Dependency Services assist the court in providing a continuum ofcare that
incorporates crisis, inpatient, outpatient and referral residential services for both adults and
adolescents. This ability to restore these individuals to economically self-sufficient members ofour
society and toremain free ofdrugs and alcohol while learning to cope with real life situations and
pressures, is invaluable to the Buffalo Drug Treatment Court Programs.

For over twenty-five years, the Chemical Dependency Clinics ofthe Erie County Medical
Center have been partners with the courts of the Eighth Judicial District of the New York State.
This-partnership has workeddiligently through treatmentandrecoveryefforts coupledwithjudicial
intervention to improve our society by allowing individuals struggling with a substance abuse
disorder, to pursue a more productive lifestyle.

I strongly support the work being accomplished in both the inpatient and outpatient units of
the Division ofChemical Dependency and stand ready to help in any way possible to strengthen this
partnership. As reform and restructuring continues in all aspects of healthcare, be assured of
Buffalo's Drug Treatment Courts commitment to preserving and enhancing the partnership that we
have developed over these many years. I wholeheartedly support the continuing of the Chemical
Dependency Clinics of the Erie County Medical Center.
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Ifyou need any additional information, please do not hesitate to contact my office.

Sincerely,

~~ -r;~JJr.
Robert T. Russell, Jr.

Buffalo Treatment Court Judge
Buffalo City Court

RTR:ah
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October 4, 2011

Board of Directors
Erie County Medical Center Corporation
462 Grider street
BUffalo, New York 14215

To Whom it May Concern:

I am writing to express my support for the continuation of outpatient chemical
dependency services provided by the Downtown Clinic and Northern Erie Clinical
Services. These clinics have been an integral part of the community for many years,
and provide important services to the public. They work closely and effectively with
many other community agencies to provide the best possible care for their clients.

Eliminating these services would leave a significant gap in the outpatient addictions
treatment community. It would result in lengthy waiting lists for individuals who can ill
afford to wait. For those people who do not have health insurance, the wait would be
even longer. These clinics are the only ones in the area who will engage someone in
treatment prior to their insurance being active. They have a Medicaid worker on site,
who assists with getting applications submitted and approved, guaranteeing payment.

ECMC'soutpatient chemical dependency clinics proyjdequallty care.to.tbis, difficult
population. Closing the clinics would have a long standing negative impact on our
community.

" .
Thank you for youradW!fl{:f,oC0!1sid.eriltion.
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7l4·Ridge Road
Lackawanna, New York 14218

LACKAWANNA
CITY COURT

(716) 827-6673 Fax (716) 823-5837

Hon. Frederic J;:·Nt::tl·r~no

Chi.ef-.:ruqg,~;-:·- .
Hen-Louis P. '!l.Oi.antI

Associate Jtl~ge

Renlito-D:'--Gtim~ldi
. -Je~iferL::p;tinJi

Treatment-Court: Coordinators

:irk ~?"'"

September 29,2011

Board ofDirectors
Erie County Medical Center

Madam Chair & Members ofthe Board:

~

~

::/
Sincere.

-fago"l~ G/Hon:"Frederi
Kell;botham Judge
Court Attorney

Since 1996, when the Lackawanna City Court's Treatment Court was first introduced, the
Chemical Dependency Clinics of Erie County Medical Center have partnered with the Court.

Within this partnership we have worked diligently through treatment and recovery efforts
to improve our society and allow individuals struggling with a substance abuse disorder to pursue
a more productive lifestyle. The Court recognizes that addiction is a medical condition that needs
to be treated like any other illness. And therefore, people with an addiction must be afforded
access to seek assistance for that condition.

We here at Lackawanna City Court strongly support the work being accomplished in both
the Inpatient and Outpatient units ofthe Division of Chemical Dependency Services and stand
ready to help in any way possible to strengthen the partnership.

The cost-savings of the treatment courts have been touted throughout the media and the
academic literature. Attached, please find a copy ofa cost savings analysis done in conjunction
with the Erie CountyDepartmentofSocial Services and Lackawanna City CourtThis document
shows a significant savings per participant in the Lackawanna Drug Treatment Court. As such,
the chemical dependency services available to our participants are vital to maintain such a
successful and cost-saving program.

As reforms and restructuring continue in all aspects ofhealth care, please be assured of
our commitment to preserving and enhancing the partnership we have developed over the years.

Thankyou for your time and consideration in this matter.

~ it./~
Renato Grimaldi
Case Manager



COLLABORATIVE EFFORT

BETWEEN

THE ERIE COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES

COMMISSIONER MICHAEL WEINER

AND

THE LACKAWANNA DRUG COURT

PRESIDING JUDGE

HONORABLE FREDERIC J. MARRANO

COST SAVING/COST AVOIDANCE ON
PUBLIC ASSISTANCE GRADUATES OF

THE LACKAWANNA DRUG COURT

LACKAWANNA DRUG COURT - HONORABLE FREDERIC J. MARRANO



ERIE COUNTY DSS - COMMISSIONER MICHAEL WEINER

Drug Court Graduates

Erie County Department ofSocial Services

Financial Savings Study for the Graduates and their Families

PAIFSIMA Savings for Graduates-

PAavg. - $652.81 mo.X67 clients =$ 43,738.27
FS avg. - 139.00 mo. X 68 clients = 9752.00
MA avg. - _1020.46 mo. X 66 clients = 75,457.14

$ 128,647,41
x12

$1,543,768.90 annual savings

PAIFSIMA Savings for Family Members ofgraduates
( 11 cases, 40 individuals)

$ 252,743.00 annual savings

Foster Care Savings

FC avg.
FCIMA avg.

$723.25 mo.
287.43 mo.

$ 1010.68 mo
x 12

$12,128.16 per year
x 6 children

$72,768.96 annual savings

"Drug/Alcohol- Free Babies"
Eleven children were born to this group since their involvement with drug court-

Average Annual cost of an "addicted" baby $40,000.00
xli

$440,000.00 annual savings



Child Support Savings

PA/FSIMA Savings for children closed due to increased child support payments

PA $ 4,697.00 per mo.
x 12

$56,364 per year

$111,780.00

FS $1,512.00 per mo.
x 12

$18,144 per year

annual savings

MA $3,106.00 per mo.
x 12

$37,372.00 per year

Increased Child Support Received by ECDSS for Children Still Receiving
Assistance

13 individuals have increased support payments to ECDSS

$ 2819.72 increase per mo.
x 12

$ 33,836.64 Annual increase in agency received payments

Also, The Office of Child Support Enforcement has collected more than $18,000.00 in
arrears payments from this group of graduates.

The total annual cost reduction realized by this particular group is
$2.454,897.40

Individuals in this group had spent an average of7.28 years on assistance. By current Welfare
Reform perspectives, each of these clients could have remained on Assistance for 5 more years.

s..x.s2.454.897.40 = $12,274,487.00 - Anticipated Future Savings



LACKAWANNA DRUG COURT- HONORABLE FREDERIC J. MARRANO
ERIE CO. DSS - COMMISSIONER MICHAEL WEINER

DRUG COURT GRADUATES

In a study ofrecent drug court graduates, we have verified the following:

• Total of graduates - 175

• 113 had Social Services cases (Medicaid, Food Stamps, and/or Financial Assistance)

• 79 individuals had active Financial Assistance cases

• 67 of those Financial Assistance cases (involving 91 individuals) have been closed since
involvement in Drug Court (84.81 %)

• 6 children who had been placed in Foster Care have been returned to their homes

• II drug and/or alcohol free babies were born to members of this graduating class. Due to
complications associated with chemical dependency, these babies can have up to $40,000 in
medical expenses in their 1st year oflife

• 17 Services cases (involving CPS) have been closed

• A total of 34 children involved in CPS cases have been allowed to remain in their homes at least
in part, due to the parents involvement in the Drug Court program

• An additional 17 children not residing with the parent participating in the program, have been
removed from Social Services cases due to increased Child Support from the absent parent
graduates.

• Thirteen graduates are now current with their ChildSupport payments handled by the DSS, and
in addition, since 1/98 more than $18,000 has been collected towards back support payments

Drug Court Savings - Data Collection Methodology

In determining the savings associated with the Buffalo and Lackawanna Drug Courts, it was
necessary to employ a variety ofresources.

Cash Payments (PA) - This includes cash and in-kind payments such as rent vouchers, gas



voucher payments, etc. Information was obtained using the Welfare Management System (WMS)
BICS subsystem. Direct and indirect charges were investigated for each individual.

Food Stamps (FS) - This information was also obtained by accessing the BICS subsystem.

Medicaid (MA) - To obtain Medicaid record, an adjudicated claims report was requested for each
client. Adjudicated claims are the State mechanism for recording all Medicaid costs associated
with an individual for a specified period of time.

In each ofthe above categories, the actual costs were obtained. A breakdown was then done to
establish an average for each category ofaid, which may be useful in projectingfuture anticipated
savings.

Families of Graduates - The above procedures were also used to determine cost savings for
families of graduates.

Foster Care Savings were determined using monthly foster care maintenance rates. As rates vary
greatly depending on the age ofthe child and the category (normal, special, or exceptional). A
conservative average was used which did not include special allowances such as clothing and diaper
allowauces.

DrugiAlcohol- Free Babies - figures were based on information received from Children's Hospital
of Buffalo.

Child Support account information was accessed from the Child Support Management System
(CSMS), and are actual payments received by DSS.
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AMHERST TOWN COURT
400 John James Audubon Parkway

Amherst, NY 14228
(716) 689-4200

September 15,2011

Erie County Medical Center
462 Grider St
Buff~o,}fY 14215

Dear Board of Managers/Administrators:

There are numerous rumors of ECMC closing/merging with another agency and I
am writing this letter to express my concernsregarding the importance of maintaining
ECMC's substance abuse services to the community.

Our drug court serves substance abusers from all over Western New York that
rely on the services of the Downtown Clinic and Northern Erie Clinical Services for
outpatient treatment to our participants. Due to geographic locations of the participants,
there are very limited choices of where to send people for outpatient services. In
addition, the clinical skills of the staff at ECMC is exemplary and of great importance to
the community.

When need arises for inpatient/detox services.. choices for the participants are
even more limited, and ECMC fills a void through their services that are much needed in
the Western New York area.

I strongly support ECMC's commitment to the community in filling this 118edto
continue treating people that are inflicted with the disease of addiction.

Sincerely,

CtWV~
Eileen Logsdon

/tm
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HON. JOSEPH J. CASSATA
City Couri Judge

TONAWANDA CITYCOURT
200 NIAGARA STREET

TONAWANDA,NEWYORK 14150

PHONE (716) 845-2160 FAX (716) 693-1612

MARY A. STROBEL

ChiefCletk

HON. MARK E. SALTARELLI

Associate Judge
JENNIFER A. STEELE

Deputy ChtefCierk

September 22, 2011

To whom it may concern:

J have been the working in the Drug Court field since 1999 and I have held my current position
as Resource Coordinator at Tonawanda City Court since 2003.

Northern Erie Clinical Services (NECS) has been a reliable and valuable agency, providing a
much needed service to our community. We have utilized NECS for many of our referrals.

Most recently, one of our other local agencies, Northpointe Council closed their North
Tonawanda location. This has severely limited the available resources to our Drug Court
participants. Now with one less agency, our referrals have increased to NECS even more.

IfNorthem Erie were to dose, it wou.1d it be a hardship for me professionally, since I would
struggle trying to provide linkage to my participants, that already have limitations, the most
pressing of those needs being transportation. But it would be a detrimental to the community.
Whereelse wouldtheseindividual go who are in need oftheseservices?

J ask you to please consider the needs of the community and the effect it would have on those
trying to improve their lives.

Please feel free to contact me if you have a.ny questions. I can be reached directly at (716) 845-
2167. .

Thank you for your time.

*::~~
Harmony Retzlaff-Hurtgam, MS
Resource Coordinator - Treatment Courts
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Board of Directors

CAZENOVIA RECOVERY SYSTEMS, INC.

Susan A. Green,
President

cathan"" M.Branlecl<i,
Vice President

JohnAnderson,
SecretaJY

Rosemary Duran,
Treasury

Sharon Hayes
Andrea Mujahid-Moore
DavidH. Nelson. Esq.
Naldria Slaton

October 3, 2011

Board ofDirectors
Erie County Medical Center
462 Grider Street
Buffalo, New York 14215

RE, Outpatient Chemical DependencySystems

via facsimile

ExecutiveDirector
Suzanne L Bissonette

Admjnlstr.ativ~ aftk~~

&. HOU$iog Pr'cgram$
2671 MainStreet
B<lffal<>, NY t4214
(716) 852-4331
Fax: (716) 852-4533

Liberty Hall
CommunityJ{esiClSnce
222 Richmond Avenue
Batavia, NY 14020
(585) 343-3094
Fax: (585) 343-3785

Cazenovia Manor'
Community ResidArte9

488 NorthLegion On\!$
Buffa.lo, NY 14210
(716)822-8932
F= (716)828-0804

New BBgiMir'J9$
CommunityResidence
3NO$.wilL$tt"or _
Buffalo, NY 14213
(716)884-4952
Fax; (716) 88<H91 0

Supptutiv~ Living
1430 Main Street
Buffalo. NY 14209
(715)S9~7274

Fax: (716)894-7275

"'urning PointHouse
Intensive Residentinl
RehabHitatiof\
9136 Sandrock Road

Eden, NY14057
(716) 992-4972
Fac (716) 002-4791'

vretcne Place
Mental H••ltll 8.
Sub$tatJ¢$ Abuse
RGsIdential Progtam

923 Sycamore SlrOO'
Buffalo, NY14212
(716) 893-8598
Fax:(715) 332-11:365

Dear Board of Directors:

I would I ike to express our agency's support for the continuation ofoutpatient
chemical dependencyservices provided by the Downtown and Northern Erie Clinics.
These clinics have been an integral part ofthe community for many years and provide
critical services to those in need of such specialized services within the community.
These clinics work in effective partnership with CazenoviaRecovery Systems, as well
as other community agencies to provide quality services for clients.

Eliminating these services would leave a significant gap in the outpatient addictions
treatment community and would definitely result in lengthy waiting lists for those
who can ill afford to wait. For those individuals who do not have health insurance
the resulting wait may he even longer. We are in critical need ofthese clinics because
they are willing to engage SOmeone in treatment prior to their insurancebeing active.
As important is the presence ofa Medicaid worker on site, who assists with getting
applications submitted and approved, resulting in guaranteeing payment.

HCMC's outpatient chemical dependency clinics provide quality care to this
vulnerable population. Closing them would have a long-term negative impact,on

. bOth theilldivj1uals~ed.and.the community at large

I hope you give serious consideration allowing these clinics to remain openand fulfill
a critical need and gap in services for the community.

Sincerely,

ir:::.::/~~
Executive Director

www.cazenoviarecovety.org
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ERIE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
STATE UNIVERSITY of NEW YORK

September 30, 2011

TO:

FROM:

RE:

Board of Directors for Erie County Medical Center

Lisa Aragona, Program Director, Driving Programs

In Support of Downtown Clinic

I am writing this letter in support of the ECMCDowntown Clinic. It is a privilege to work with such an

organized and efficient agency. The NYS Drinking Driver Program (DDP) does referrals for evaluation to a

number of OASAS approved agencies in western New York. As part of our program responsibilities,

persons referred to an outside agency are tracked through the referral process from initial referral, to

evaluation results and lor treatment status and treatment completion.

The Downtown clinic responds to all of our requests for needed paperwork, with extreme competence.

When we need to contact the counselors for additional information or clarification on any particular

student, a fairly frequent occurrence, our calls are returned in a timely manner. The personnel are

always terrific to work with and helpful in supplying any information when is it needed.

Feedback from persons referred to-that clinic is almost always very positive. Counseling in the substance

abuse field is demanding and certainly is very emotional for the persons attending both evaluation and

frealmelit programs. The>craff handle,th-~-rclientswjttnespectarrd falmess.and th-e-wunseling the

clients receive motivates many to begin the path to a substance free existence.

There is a great need in the City of Buffalo to provide services for the substance abuse population. To

close the Downtown Clinic, which has acquired and maintained an excellent reputation over the years,

would be of disservice to the number of agencies and people who depend on the services the clinic

provides. Please vote to keep the Downtown Clinic open.

a Division of Workforce Development, www.ecc.edu
Main Office,South Campus 4041 Southwestern Blvd, Orchard Park NY 14127

Phone: 716-851-1822 Fax: 716-851-1825 Email: drivingprograms@ecc.edu



Sep.19. 2011 4: 12PM

County ofErie
Chris Collins

County Executive
Department of Probation

Brian Mcl.aughlin
Director

September 19, 2011

Dear ECMC Board of Directors and Administrators:

No, 8608 P, 2

It has come to my attention that Northern Erie Clinical Services and 1280 Main
, may be in danger ofclosing. I am a Probation Officer and supervise adults on Probation
who Jive primarily in Kenmore and Tonawanda Not only do I take Probation reports at
the Northern Erie Clinical Services building but many of the individuals on my caseload
receive outpatient substance abuse treatment services at Northern Erie. The services.
offered through this treatment agency are invaluable to these individuals and to my
department. These services not being available could lead to hardship for clients who
live in this community or who are otherwise served by Northern Erie.

Thank you for your lime and consideration. ,;.~

]l!~
Probation Officer

One Niagara Plaza, Buffalo, New York J4202-3492 (716)858·8200 Fax (7J6)858·8194 Internet - www.erie.gov



1080 Military Road
P.O. Box 36

Buffalo, NY 14217
Tel, 716.875.2533 Fax, 716.875.3893

Toll Free 800.sA.TRUCK
www.SATRUCK.com

Af)TIT'r RCI-lARTT TTATlON CENTER

September 16, 2011

IIIRg~~b~h--
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Kim Droz
ECMC Northern Erie Clinic
2282 Elmwood Avenue
Kenmore, New York 14217

Dear Kim:

I would like to take this opportunity to write in support of the Chemical
Dependency Services that is part of ECMC. I would especially address the
Northern Erie Clinic since that is the one that our beneficiaries mostly
attend for services.

When I first came to Buffalo, I was not sure what the positive side was to
our interaction because it was unique for me even after many years of
being with The Salvation Army. However, it did not take me long to realize
what a positive influence that the counseling and group participation
received from Northern Erie's staff has influenced the men in our program.

Often when a man is ready to leave our six month program and move on 
part of their list of support system is continued counseling with Northern
Erie staff. They feel that not only our Center but also clinical counseling
helps to keep them on the right path to continued recovery.

For years, we have been fortunate to have someone in our building from
ECMC as well to act as a case manager and counselor. This continues the
continuity for the men, as many of them have been raised in dysfunctional
homes with family being_in constant transition and turmoil.

I feel that ifthe clinics were removed from Erie County that it would be a
disservice topeopleiil our area ancFofher programs orc-newprograms----
would have to step up to assist individuals. Why "re-invent the wheel"
when it is working to help so many just as the clinics now function.

Thank you to you and your staff who go the extra mile in caring for the
men in our community. I look forward to a continued relationship in the
days ahead.

I
i cerely, "

,_tJ"A:~j-1up:c~
Jennifer{H~ard ( i
Administrator ,

".. _THERE IS NO REWARD EQ1!AL TO THAT OF DOING THE MOST GOOD TO THE MOST PEOPLE IN THE MOST NEED: - EVANGELINE BOOTH



THE

LEGAL AID BUREAU
o F B U F F A L 0, INC.

DAVID C. SCHOPP
Executive Attorney

September 19, 2011

Dear Madam Chair and Members of the ECMCC Board of Directors:

BUFFAW CITY COURT BUILDING
50 DELAWARE AVENUE- 4TH FWOR

BUFFALO, NEW YORK 14202
PHONE 716 - 855-1553

FAX 716 - 856-3951

CRIMINAL DEFENSE UNIT

HELEN W. ZIMMERMANN
Chief Attorney

BUFFALO CITY COURT OFFICE

DANIELLE H. MAlCHLE

Managing Attorney

StaffAttorneys

DANIELE. BARRY, JR.
LAURA EL-BAHTITY

HOLLY ERICK
KENNETH L. GOLDBERG

ROLAND HAYES
BARBARA JOHNSON-LEE

CHARLES R. KATZ
ATHENAE. McCRORY

SHERREE MEADOWS
FRANK R. PASSAFIUME

TifFANY R PERRY
REBECCA TOWN

~J.ZlMMERMAN

I am a Managing Attorney at the Legal Aid BureauofBuffalo's Criminal Defense Unit in
Buffalo City Court. I have worked in City Court since October of 1984. Since 1997, I have
worked in the Treatment Courts in Buffalo City Court: the Drug Treatment Court, the Mental
Health Court and the Veterans' Court. I also worked as a supervisor for two years in the Felony
Unit here at Legal Aid and for almost two years I was trial counsel in the Integrated Domestic
Violence Court in State Supreme Court. I have been a supervisor at Legal Aid since 1997.

In my years here at Legal Aid, I know only too well the devastating impact that alcohol,
crack cocaine, heroin and now prescription drugs have had upon the individuals and families
here in Erie County. It is imperative that citizens in our community, whether they are involved in
the court system or not, have access to medical services to fight their addictions.

I have had the privilege of working with the Chemical Dependency Clinics of the Erie
County Medical Center during the more than twenty five years that ECMC has partnered with
thecourtshere in Buffah- 'Fhrough0utthe-er-aolkepidemie-and nowthe epidemic ofopiate .
abuse, the individuals who work as court liaisons and as counselors with ECMC have done
phenomenal work with my clients. Through their efforts, countless clients of the Legal Aid
Bureau have entered recovery from substance abuse, stayed out of the court system and have
gone on to work to support our community.

Please know that I give my complete support to the Inpatient and Outpatient Units of the
Division of Chemical Dependency. Ifyou would like to speak with me directly, please don't
hesitate to call me at: 855-1553, ex. 35 or contact me bye-mail at dmaichle@legalaidbuffalo.org.

Sinzer,Y, / h -: /~
1\' -// I'

!I/1tf.w ( r
I

f Delle H. Mmchle, Eiji[.
; Managing Attorney I / \
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MARYVALE SCHOOL SYSTEM
Community Education

1050 Maryvale Drive -Cheektowaga, New York 14225

Mkluwl Bwords, Director

TO: ECMC Downtown Clinic Board

FROM: Maryvale's Adult Literacy Program

DATE: October 13, 2011

RE: High School Equivalency Class

www.l1IIU).vall..WlIYric.org
PhMlt: (716) 635-4666

Fax: (716) 635-4616

This letter is in support ofthe High School Equivalency (OED) Class that has been held
there for many years. Maryvale's OED Classes are free to ECMC's staff and clients.
These classes are there every day and Maryvale provides the teacher and supplies.

There are so many people with mental; emotional, drug and alcohol problems that end up
dropping out of school or end up unemployed and unemployable. Statistics show that
Literacy demands ofthe workplace and society in general are growing and recurring
linking cycles of poverty and low literacy levels have put these clients at an increasing
disadvantage.

Maryvale's Literacy Class on site at ECMC makes it is convenient for the clients to
attend GED Classes. These students have gained confidence, know how and education to
reach out and obtain the High School Equivalency (0 help them become employable, if
not they will be unable to find employment, due to lack ofjoband/or literacy skills.

It would be very sad if the ECMC Clinic were to close and very detrimental to the large
.uumber.of.studentsthat.we.have attending class.there, Somany ofth~cli~tlts.11ll..,e .
received their (OED) High School Equivalency Diploma from ECMC and the Maryvale
Literacy Class would like to continue on and work hand in band with ECMC in helping
this population. .

Thank you, L .
..~ ~

·-7~

Victoria Vecchiarella
Literacy Program Manager

TOTAL P.02



Child and Family Services

Eugene Meeks, President/CEO Barbara A. Piazza, Esq, Chair, Board of Din:ocl0Ts

October 3, 2011

Board of Directors
Erie County Medical Center Corporation
462 Grider Street
Buffalo, NY 1421S

To whom it may concern:

I am writing to express my support for the continuation of outpatient chemical dependency services provided
by the Downtown Clinic and Northern Erie Clinical Services. These clinics have been an integral part of the
community for many years and provide important services to the public. They work closely and effectively with
many other community agencies to provide the best possible care fortheir clients.

Eliminating these services would leave a significant gap in the outpatient addictions treatment community. It
would result in lengthy waiting lists for individuals who can ill afford to wait. For those people who do not have
health insurance, the wait would be even longer. These clinics are the only ones in the area who will engage
someone in treatment prior to their insurance being active. They have a Mediaid worker on site, who assists
with getting applications submitted and approved, guaranteeing payment.

ECMe's outpatient chemical dependency clinics provide quality care to this difficult population. Closing them
would have a long standing negative impact on our community.

Thank you in advance for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

A moment of help, a lifetime of hope.

CD II ,A
'io .,~.~

S '., , ,,--c"
- .. . :.;' , 2IJC"" ,,,E.!;}!,,,>:!! \~o;

Administrative Offices 330 Delaware Avenue Buffclo, New York 14-202

tel (716) 842-2750 fa" (716) 842-0668 www.&bny.org



From:Ghi Id & Fami Iy Services-EAP 716 6742415

~fs
Child and Family Services

10/03/2011 12:53 #079 P.002/002

Eugene Meeks, P,<,';,5i<!(·nt.l C EO Rob Schwartz, "'/P (,rcOmmunjiy &.\.Ilork-phct': Scrvir.c.v'E.AP Djr<.',.luf·

October 3, 2011

Ms. Kim Drozdz, Supervisor of Clinical Services
Northern Erie Clinical Services
2282 Elmwood Ave.
Kenmore, New York 14127

Dear Ms. Drozdz:

I was disappointed and frankly very upset to see the article in the Buffalo News on Sunday
indicating that due to fiscal challenges with Medicaid reimbursement, Erie County may be
considering closing Northern Erie Clinical Services as well as the Downtown clinic.

As the Director of Child & Family Services-EAP for the past 28 years, r am writing this letter on
behalf of our staff and the employers we serve in Western New York to express our appreciation
and continued support of the excellent services both of your clinics have provided for employees
and families impacted by chemical abuse.

Our EAP provides services for approximately 100 local employers and we are a local affiliate for
several nationally based EAP vendors. Along with short-term counseling for various personal
and family concerns, we also provide assessment/referral services for employees and their family
members who may be in need ofmore in-depth evaluation and/or treatment services. Since the
inception ofour program more than 30 years ago, we have often referred individuals to one of
your clinics and have always appreciated the responsiveness and professionalism of your staff.
Without.these clinics, therewould.obviously be.a.hugegap in availability-of senriGes,whieh
would have a significantimpact on those in need of treatment as well their families and
employers.

We hope that other alternatives are considered.

~~ud-
Rob Schwartz, LCSW, CEAP
VP, Community & Workplace Services/EAP Director

A moment of help, a lifetime of hope.

(0 ,~, k
\~l .fPA ..-

- "".. ..",.'" ,;~~~::,~."~~~
11m-

rn.p:c,',"C(' ·\ssi"L~nf:" Prog'pm: 1967 vVehrle Drive, Suite 9, Williamsville, New York 14-221

ld (716) 68]-4300 tis (716) 674-2415



Child and Family Services

Eugene Meeks, President

Board of Directors
Erie County Medical Center Corporation
462 Grider Street
Buffalo, New York 14215

October 6, 2011

To Whom It May Concern:

Haven House is a Domestic Violence Program that has shared a long history of collaboration with
outpatient chemical dependency services offered through ECMC. We have used the clinics as an
invaluable resource for our clients, we have provided programming with staff and we have cross trained
staff. The Downtown and Northern Erie Clinics are a mainstay of supports needed for many victims of
domestic violence to lead healthy, productive, independent lives.

I am writing to express my support for the continuation of outpatient chemical dependency services
provided by the Downtown Clinic and Northern Erie ClinicalServices. These clinics have been an integral
part of the community for many years, and provide important services to the public. They work closely
and effectively with many other community agencies to provide the best possible care for their clients.

Eliminating these services would leave a significant gap in the outpatient addictions treatment
community. It would result in lengthy waiting lists for individuals who can ill afford to wait. For those
people who do not have health insurance, the wait would be even longer. These clinics are the only ones
in the area who will engage someone in treatment prior to their insurance being active. They have a
Medicaid worker on site, who assists with getting applications submitted and approved, guaranteeing
payment.

ECMC's outpatient chemical dependency clinics provide quality care to this difficult population. Closing
them would have a long standing negative impact on our community.

Thank you in advance for your consideration.

Sincerely,

6./~Jd~b'lcl

Laura Grube, LCSW-R

Coordinator

Child & Family Services Haven House

A moment of help, a lifetime of hope.

Haven House PO Box +51 Ellicott Station Buffalo, New York 14205

tel (716) 884-6002 Hotline (716) 884-6000 fl0-: (716) 884-2354

CD tit)
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To Whom It May Concern:

I am writing in regard to the possible closing of the Erie County Outpatient Clinic simply
because I believe it saved my life, and I am morally obligated to speak up.

My life is very beautiful today. I have three beautiful children, I am a teacher (most
recently substitute teaching at the WNY Children's Psychiatric Hospital) and a
productive member of society. This was not always the case.

Twenty years ago, I came to the doors of the "Downtown Clinic" wondering if! wanted
to live. I knew that I would die if! continued to drink and I knew I would die if! didn't.
I had no job and no insurance. The feelings ofloneliness, isolation and despair are
indescribable - even now. I can assure you that I know it when I see it, and so did (and
do) the counselors that worked with me. They helped me get insurance through
Medicaid, and Public Assistance. I am not ashamed to have utilized those resources and
am very vocal in explaining that need to my friends who may judge others for it, not
understanding how important that help is.

My children are wonderful ~ for the last 2 years they have chosen to collect donations for
the City Mission at their birthday parties in lieu ofgifts - they are kind and good, because
they have a mother who is able to teach them. That is because someone helped me when
I had nothing. No insurance, no money, no hope.

I am terrified for the people like me who are already feeling hopeless and worthless. If
you turn your back on them where will they go? You have the ability to make sure they
are not left behind. I fear for them, because they are the modem day lepers. Who cares
about the alcoholics and drug addicts? Do you? Know that if you close the clinic you
are saying you don't.

When you look at your children or grandchildren, imagine not being able to care for them
because you have a powerful, insidious disease. Imagine you can't pay for treatment, and
feel your fear and hopelessness increase - and think how much harder it will be to stay
sober-Howmuch easier itwould-be-to-have-one-moredrink::::.

You are holding people's lives in your hands-

Please have the courage not to hide behind the budget and do the right thing for a very
vulnerable (and possibly unpopular, dispensable) population.

Sincerely,

Christine Maye Lord



September 20,2011

ECMC
Board ofDirectors
462 Grider Street
Buffalo, NY 14215

Dear Sir or Madam:

I am writing to express my concern that the Northern Erie Clinic at Kenmore and
Elmwood Avenues may be closing. Northern Erie Clinic provides an invaluable service
to the North Buffalo, Kenmore citizens. The clinic has helped thousands ofresidents
who suffer from alcoholism, drug addiction and other mental health issues.

I personally have benefitted from the clinical services at Northern Erie at a time in
my life when I did not have anywhere else to turn. Since receiving the counseling
services in 1989, I have attended countless 12 step meetings at the clinic. The meetings
are an important part of my continued sobriety.

Because of my attendance and involvement with the 12 step meetings held at
Northern Erie, I have been able to see first-hand the thousands ofpeople who have been
helped at the clinic and through the 12 Step meetings. If the clinic closes, there are no
outlets for the residents to receive comparable services.

Accordingly, I would strongly urge that the Northern Erie Clinic remain open so
that it can continue to provide vital services to the Buffalo/Kenmore community.

Thank you.

Verytruly yOtITS,

If t1
J?...u,..<..-- /:) .
SusanB



Director
Northern Erie Clinical Services
2282 Elmwood Ave
Kenmore, NY 14217-2606

January 15, 2011

Dear Sir or Madam:

I am writing to express my heartfelt gratitude for the help I have received for over the last twenty
years from the staff and program at Northern Erie Clinical Services.

In the late 1980's I was living in Kenmore, walking distance from Northern Erie and I was on the
verge of taking a drink. I had been sober (dry) for a little over a year after previously twice
completing an in-patient treatment program in another state. As we say in AA, I was "white
knuckling" it, trying my best to not drink. I was full of both resentment and self-pity. I am a
trained professional, but I had very little money, was heavily in debt, and was unemployable. I
could not see myself working full time because I believed I could not handle the stress. I was
working a part-time temporary job at low wages, riding the bus back and forth to downtown
Buffalo, just "hanging in there." I had previously collected two drinking driving arrests. Each
day I would have to use the AA slogan "Think through the first drink." I was actually thinking
"what's the use?" "I think I will get a minimum wage job and just drink." I thought I could
probably earn enough money for that. In the previous two years I had on one occasion drunk
myself out of my own business and on another occasion out of a full time job. AA, my sponsors
and the 12 steps were all helpful to me, but I was still not really recovering. I needed something
else, some more help. I was depressed. A friend I was living with suggested that I try to find
some more (counseling) help. I had no health insurance, no money. I was not on Medicaid. I
did not even know Medicaid existed. I cannot remember how I heard about Northem Erie, but I
believe it was from the phone book.

I made the call to Northern Erie fully expecting to not be able to see anyone for a week or more.
I was wrong. I was seen within a couple days and I immediately started to get the help I
needed. I ended up meeting with the counselor who had answered the telephone that day.
This counselor perceived my problem immediately and stated "Your problem is probably that
you never had any after care. I think we should try some group therapy and see if the
depression-lifts" Iwas put-on a-scale payment rate-to- EGMC andwasableto-faithfully-make-all--
the payments when due.

I spent the better part of the next three years in therapy there, attending most of the different
groups available and continuing individual counseling. I learned a lot. For the most part I have
become my own therapist, although I occasionally make a phone call or pay a visit for what I like
to call a "press conference," or a "tune up." I also receive help in dealing with my new wife's
adult child. I sponsor many people in AA and when appropriate I refer them (with their health
insurance) to Northern Erie. It is a wonderful resource within our community.

I now feel "I have recovered from a hopeless condition of mind and body." In addition to being
happily married, I have been able to hold a high-paying financial position, pay my Federal, State
and County taxes, and reconcile with my children.

Sincerely
David W.



Erin Hoppe

303 S Cayuga Road

Williamsville, NY 14221

9/15/11

Dear Hospital Administration,

Hospital Administration

Erie County Medical Center

2282 Grider Street

Buffalo, NY 14215

I am sad to hear of the possibility of ECMCC closing the outpatient chemical dependency clinics.

I am an alcoholism counselor at Northern Erie clinical services. I am a young professional that has had

the pleasure of being a part of Southern Erie, Downtown Clinic, and Northern Erie. Our outpatient clinics

provide a unique service unavailable elsewhere. As a clinician at Downtown Clinic I learned that all

people regardless of Socio economic status, given the opportunity, can thrive. When I transferred to

Northern Erie I found my home. We are a family here and this provides a welcoming atmosphere to our

clients. The supervisory staff provides a unique environment of support where clinicians thrive, fostering

innovative and passionate professionals not found at many private agencies. This is felt by our clients

who are treated with dignity and respect. While other agencies may turn away difficult cases or refuse

treatment to the uninsured; our clinic embraces these clients that would otherwise face problems such

as homelessness, prison, or death.

While the effects of outpatient closing will be devastating to staff, I am more concerned about

the welfare of the clients we serve and our community as a whole. It is impossible to quantify the profits

of outpatient chemical dependency. While it is true that reimbursement is an important aspect of any

business, when measuring the successof a human services agency more must be taken into account. In

my time as a counselor I have seen many people who were once uninsured and using social services

regain employment. These clients that were once a drain, become contributing members of our county.

- ECMCGoutpatientuniquely"pmvidesonsite availebilltvofMedicaidworkers, a vocational-training~--~-

program, and GED classes. These services when combined with counseling have improved the lives of

many. Clients that once frequently presented to the ER without insurance, are now able to avoid

expensive hospital visits. Clients who were committing crimes such as robbery, drug possession, and

driving while impaired are no longer a danger to themselves or other citizens. Parents are able to regain

their children from foster care or other placements. As you can see the benefits of proper treatment of

addiction is widespread.

ECMCC has a strong presence in the community. In addition to those who self refer; we also

serve the 8th judicial district's treatment courts, Salvation Army, Erie County Probation/Parole, Social

Services and Kenton school districts. Without our services many of these clients may be without

treatment or the ability to take advantage of these other programs. Salvation Army and Northern Erie

together provide housing and treatment for homeless men, keeping them off of the streets of Buffalo



and teaching valuable work skills. Kenton support center and Northern Erie cooperate to provide early

intervention to children and young adults. These services prevent and treat addiction before problems

escalate. Finally the judicial system takes a treatment approach helping to change those committing

crimes instead of incarceration. The closing of ECMCC outpatient would negatively Impact these clients,

cooperating organizations, and the community as a whole.

I hope that this letter helps to demonstrate the importance of ECMCC outpatient chemical

dependency clinics. I would be happy to further discuss the impact of our services, as this letter can only

give a glimpse into our impact on the community. As myself and collogues are passionate about our

work and the outpatient clinics, we would be happy to be a part of any discussions to save on costs or

increase reimbursement. Thank you for taking the time to consider my letter

Sincerely,

Erin Hoppe



SEPTEMBER 15.201 1

ADMINISTRATION,

ERIE COUNTY MEDICAL CENTER

462 GRIDER STREET

BUFFALO, NEW YORK

14215

To THE ADMINISTRATORS OF ECMC:

I AM A SEMI-RETIRED PROFESSIONAL WOMAN - AND FORMER CLIENT OF NORTHERN ERIE

CLINICAL SERVICES - WHO IS DEEPLY DISTURBED BY RUMORS THAT THE FACILITY MAY BE

CLOSED.

IT IS BAFFLING TO ME THAT A SERVICE SO EFFECTIVE AND FAR-REACHING WOULD BE

CONSIDERED FOR TERMINATION - BUT PERHAPS YOU ONLY KNOW THE CLINIC IN TERMS

OF DOLLARS AND CENTS WHEN. TO THOUSANDS OF COUNTY RESIDENTS, INCLUDING ME,

IT HAS LONG BEEN A RESTORER OF LIVES.

MANY OF US TRIED OTHER RECOVERY PROGRAMS BUT WERE UNSU=ESSFUL IN OUR

ATTEMPTS TO BECOME SOBER BEFORE EXPERIENCING NECS's UNIQUE, CLIENT-ORIENTED

APPRQA~tL:-_V\ltIIs;;:.HI[_II::,jR.I;BEIANDISAVA[~LEATECMC'sDoWNTOWNCLIf'.l[CAS

WELL. IT IS AN APPROACH THAT SIMPLY ISN'T FOUND ELSEWHERE.

I AM ALSO TOLD THAT THE NORTHERN ERIE AND DOWNTOWN CLINICS ARE THE ONLY

PLACES IN THE COUNTY WHERE CLIENTS WITHOUT HEALTH INSURANCE CAN GET

TREATMENT BEFORE A PLAN FOR PAYMENT IS IN PLACE.

IT HAS BEEN MORE THAN 21 YEARS SINCE I "ENROLLED" AT NECS FOR ALCOHOLISM

TREATMENT. A WOMAN DEEMED "HOPELESS" BY OTHER PROGRAMS, I SOON FOUND

MYSELF IMMERSEO IN LEARNING NOT ONLY HOW TO GET BETTER BUT HOW TO LIVE A

USEFUL AND QUALITATIVE LIFE,



A DAY AT A TIME -THROUGHOUT MY TREATMENT AT NECS-I HAD NO REASON TO PICK UP

A DRINK - AND, A DAY AT A TIME, THROUGH THE GRACE OF GOD AND Ali. I LEARNED AT

NECS. 1REMAIN SOBER. 1AM ALSO STILL A REGULAR AT NECS - AS A MEMBER OF THE

RENAISSANCE GROUP OF ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, A THRIVING AA GROUP WHICH

MEETS THREE TIMES A WEEK AT NECS.

A SMALL SEMI-GIRCLE WHEN I FIRST CAME TO NECS, THE GROUP NOW FILLS THREE

ROOMS - AND COUNTS, AMONG ITS MEMBERS, MANY NECS "ALUMNL" OUR NEWCOMERS

ARE MOST OFTEN CLIENTS OF NECS. GRATEFUL - AS 1WAS - TO HAVE AN AA MEETING ON

THE PREMISES. As MY PRIMARY NECS COUNSELOR TOLD ME, IT WAS THE "MIX" OFTHE

TWO THAT WAS OPTIMUM FOR MY RECOVERY.

1KNOW I AM NOT ALONE IN FINDING AN ETHIC AT NECS THAT CONTINUES TO ENHANCE MY

LIFE -I AND HAVE ALWAYS CONSIDERED IT A PRIVILEGE TO BE ABLE TO RETURN TO THE

SITE OF MY "RE-BIRTH" FOR AA MEETINGS. A FACT THAT ALLOWS ME TO CONTINUE TO SAY

THANK YOU TO THE COUNSELORS AND STAFF AT THE FACILITY WHO BRING SUCH PASSION,

PROFESSIONALISM AND INTEGRITY TO THEIR WORK.

TODAY,l AM PRESENT TO MY (FUli.AND BEAUTIFUL) LIFE -ASASOBER MOTHER,

DAUGHTER, GRANDMOTHER AND WORKING WOMAN. My FAMILY, MY FRIENDS AND I ALL

KNOW THAT lOWE THIS QUALITATIVE LIFE TO THE "MIX" OF NECS AND AA - AND THEY

JOIN ME IN ASKI!>lG YOU TO RECONSIDER ANY THOUGHTS OF TAKING AWAY WHAT, FOR

COUNTLESS ADDICTS AND ALCOHOLICS IN THE COUNTY, IS THE PROVEN, AND ONLY,

SQLUTION.

YOURS.

~a9Js;{3r

KATES.

AMHERST. NEW YORK



Candace J. Casey
85 Charles Street

Cheektowaga, New York 14206

October 13, 20JJ

Board ofDirectors
Erie County Medical Center Corporation
462 Grider Street
Buffalo, New York 14215

To Whom It May Concern:

I'm writing to express my gratitnde for the clinicians at ECMC's outpatient clinics. After many years of
alcohol and drug abuse which began when I was 10 \6 years old, I ended up in treatment at the age of 28.
As a veteran, my inpatient treatment was at the VA Hospital in Buffalo, NY. Unfortnnately after my
release I did drink and use drugs again.

I ended up in CasaDiVita halfway house in August of 1987 and began outpatient treatment at 120 West
Eagle Street (the predecessor to ECMC's 1280 Main St Clinic). After 18+ years of alcohol and drug
abuse I was beaten into a person I could not, nor would 1, look at in the mirror. The gift I received in my
outpatient treatment was a counselor (Juanita Holt) who was steadfast in her belief in me and my ability to
get sober. Through her dedication and strength she reflected back to me what I could become. Without
her guidance, counseling and unwavering support, I don't believe I would be sober today.

I write this letter to you today as a woman who has been sober for 24 years. I am a dedicated taxpaying
employee who contributes to society. I volunteer in my community and I give back to other recovering
alcoholics through my participation in self help groups.

The services available at ECMC's outpatient clinics were there for me at a time in my life when snicide
was not ouly one of my options, but many days seemed to be my best option. The expertise and caring
provided to me changed my life in ways I can't adequately describe. To hear that the agency directly
responsible for the beginning ofmy new life lllay close leaves me in complete disbelief.

ECMC's outpatient clinics provide care the moment you walk in the door, and I personally know dozens
of men & women who are sober today as a result. Ifyou tnrn away those that need help and tell them to
come back when their insurance kicks in, many will never make it back.

When we disregard the weakest in our society, we give away a part of our soul. I was given the gift ofmy
soul back through the partnership developed with my counselor and the belief she gave me to believe in
myself.

Please reconsider your decision to close ECMC's outpatient clinics. The soul you save may be one ofyour
own.

;;~Cer~IY'~
C£" /. ' .

Candace J. ey .



October 6th
, 2011

To Whom It May Concern;

I was regrettably informed that the facility at 1280 main street was
slated to be closed. I have been there for about 5 months in the outpatient
program. I have been to several outpatient programs without much success.
Being in this program has been very successful, this stretch has been about
the longest I've stayed clean. In a short time I've developed a great
relationship with not only my counselor but everyone I've come into contact
with here. The staffhere does an excellent job and understands the needs of
every patient they have.

I understand in the times now ofbudget cuts everywhere and a
country that is in massive debt that some things do have to close, but this
facility many people depend on and it would be a terrible shame to see it
close. I drive about thirty miles three times a week just to go to the groups
here because this facility is successful.

I am writing this to ask of the board that if there is any way to keep
this facility open to please consider any options you may have. Myself and
many others depend on this place very much and there is a dwindling
number ofplaces like it. Southern Erie Clinical Center in Hamburg and
some ofthe other major facilities in Western New York have already closed
and I just don't believe this area can afford for another to become inactive.
SoTasKofyoufocarefullyconsiderwliiifisabouf tonappen]Jefore ~any

fmal decisions are made.

Regards,
Kristen



December 30,2001

Northern Erie Clinical Services
2282 Elmwood Ave.
Kenmore, NY 14217

Dear Sirs:

About 7 years ago I hit bottom. I felt broken and I thought that I was irreparable. I
wanted to die. I thought that nobody could understand what I was talking about, worse
yet, how I was feeling. I felt shame, guilt, alone, and lonely. I was losing my family, I
was losing my life.

I began to come to Northern Erie Clinical Services and found the much needed help in
the form of the fine counselors I met there. With the help oftheir counseling, my
meetings began to work magic with me. Their therapy helped me recover my self respect
and my family. Best of all it helped me understand myself, and my disease.

I am so grateful that Northern Erie exists for not only the immediate neighborhood, but is
accessible by public transportation for those who live far and want to get well.

The center has provided me with a structured safe haven where I can come full of
troubles and in a few minutes, with their wise system of guidance, they help me see that I
can handle my problems, I can see the light, I feel that there is a better future for me and
for all the people who use Northern Erie.

Thanks to the guidance I have received at the center, I am becoming more confident,
developing self respect, and starting to believe that I can make it in life. Better yet, I am
actually improving the quality of my life. Now I have a social life, and I am better able
to controlmy emotions,· I-have setup boundaries with those-who -are-abusivewith me,
Instead ofbeing a burden I feel I can actually contribute to society.

I am extremely grateful to Northern Erie. Without it I would be dead by now.

MargaretM.



October 6, 2011

Board of Directors

Erie County Medical Center Corporation

462 Grider Street

Buffalo, NY 14215

To whom it may concern:

My name is Geoffrey Smith and I volunteer at the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street. Currently, I'm a

team leader of the vocational/maintenance program there. I work the front door everyday to greet and

welcome our clients.

This program has helped me with confidence, appreciation and direction in my life and allows me to see

these qualities in others. Some may not have these when first entering the facility, but they always leave

with a vast improvement in attitude and direction in their lives.

i'm writing this letter to inform you that cutting the care for current and future clients would be

devastating to the community. There are certain steps and changes in order to better ourselves and

become productive members of society. In these steps provided, people have a chance to learn. Even

though their lives are not on track, they will always have a chance to do some things better. People learn

here, knowing that they can become productive members of society. There are techniques and advice

that all staff portray to clients. The Downtown Clinic, as well as Northern Erie, gives clients the strength

and initiative to helptti",in bpe-rr,:rInd lifi:!'s positives and gilies'tl1err,cocpp6rtUriitieSf6le5uila'aria

reconstruct what's needed to accomplish their goals.

Please take my letter seriously, for I would not be anywhere in my life if it weren't for the programs

provided here.

Sincerely,

Geoffrey R. Smith



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

It has come to my attention that ECMCC is considering closing the Chemical and Alcohol
Dependency Clinics located at 1280 Main St.and Elmwood and Kenmore. As a recovering alcoholic for over
twenty (20 years) I started my recovery when the clinic was located at 120 west Eagle. As I was working
downtown, this clinic was very positive in my recovery.

These clinics are necessary for recovering people to maintain their sobriety. Being involved with
a knowledgeable counselor is instrumental in the recovery process. An addicted person must know and
trust their counselor. As a recovered alcoholic I remember how fragile and sick I was at the beginning of
my sobriety. My counselor most probably saved my life. What price can you put on that?

I strongly feel that the closing of these clinics will result in many people not seeking the
treatment they need to recover from the grip of addiction. They would no place to go, Please do not
turn your back on our recovery.

Thank You for your consideration.

Sincerely,

JJ
Alcoholic,

Gregory G





Madam Chair and Members of

The ECMCC Board of DIRECTORS,

For the past twenty years I have been employed by the Erie County Medical a court

liaison Icaseaide in the department of chemical dependency assisting clients that have been

arrested and have addiction problems in the City ofBuffalo Drug Court

and Cheektowaga Town Court get substance abuse treatment in the outpatient treatment

programs and inpatient programs at ECMCC.

Before that I was a falling down drunk that without the help of the Downtown clinic

I would not be alive today and if I was I would be in jailor another institution. I can't believe

That these programs be closed after what I have seen with others and with myselfpersonally.

I have twenty five years of sobriety and I have been given the chance to help others the way I

was helped by the outpatient substance abuse treatment at ECMCC.

So I say find a way to keep these great programs open so that we can continue to help

the less fortunate the way I was helped.

As a result ofme being sober I was able to continue my education, buy a home and

pay taxes duetothe.great work in the.addictionsprograms at ECMCC.

sin...cerMeIY, . .0 / ./]/--' Iff/~~, \'

L-~' ' .. \
CecilioDiaz . .

Court LiasioniCaseaide for Addictions ECMCC



October 1, 2011

Northern Erie Clinical Services
2282wood Ave
Kenmore, New York 14217

To the Board of Directors,

I am a current client of the clinic, using various group therapy sessions on a daily basis.
Through my attendance at these groups, I have realized that I am an alcoholic and always
will be. The sessions have helped me deal with my recovery, my emotional issues and
also, my physical health. The staffhas provided an important part in my success. They
have gained my trust and have become trusted advisors in a safe and confidential
environrilent

I believe that the closing ofthe clinic would be a catastrophic blow to not only me, but to
the others who utilize the services at this location. I understand that all programs offered
are at full capacity. With this said, the closure ofthis site would have a devastating effect
on all participants as we would have to start anew with different staff.

I urge you to reconsider the closing ofthis facility and appreciate you taking the time to
read this letter.

Sincerely,

/;7
/1/

,/~-/ 7~"",'"
'--_/

·SimoneA.LaDuca

//~
~.?7J~~
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To whom it may concern:

My name is Matthew Mayer and I am a current patient at Northern
Erie Clinical Services. I recently read an article about the idea ofclosing
NCES in the Buffalo News, which prompted me to write this letter. I find
the idea ofthe closing ofthe clinic very troubling.

I am a former drug addict and in recovery. I would just like to give
you some back round information. I have been struggling with addiction for
years, which is a life long struggle. I have been in several different
approximately eight different outpatient programs that have been very
unsuccessful. I have been in Amherst drug court, which was unsuccessful.
Until I started to attend Northern Erie that took some time and hard work to
get, clean.

Northern Erie Clinical Services is a great safe place where recovering
addicts can go. The counselors here our great people, who actually care
about there clients. Which in most outpatient clinics they often do not care
which is troubling to me. I have met a great group ofpeople on there team
who work well together. I have a counselor who I can call 24/7 and who
will return my phone call as soon as possible, which is a great tool to have
when you struggle with addiction.

All I would like to say is please consider my letter. I cannot explain it
but Northern Erie has worked for me and I would not trade my sobriety for
anything in the world. I believe that lowe my sobriety to the staff at NECS
who have been great to me and many others.

Thank you for your time,

Matthew R Mayer

-r/lc/k:-d2-7--
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KEEP SERViCES AVAILABLE INTHE COMMUNITV!!

rhl) senior' management and Board of'Dlrectors ofErie County Medical CenterCorporation tire considering
c111~ing their twooutpatient chemical dependency clinics, Theyclosed our clinicin Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving tnC Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, andNorthern Erie Clinical Servicesat 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units ofservice to community members lint
their families whose lives are impacted by the useofdrugs and alcohol. We are theonly agencieswho will
uccept someone into treatment withouthaving health insurance. We then workwith thatperson to secure rheir
health insurance.

Addictinn affects one out of seven individuals inNew York State. Addiction treatment is linimportantpart of
hcalthcarc. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in theaddiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITY!!

The senior management and Board ofDirectors of Erie County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood A venue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands ofunits of service to community members anc
their families whose lives are impacted by the use ofdrugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuals in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITY!!

The senior management and Board ofDirectors ofErie County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands ofunits of service to community members anc
their ramifies whose lives are impacted by the use ofdrugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuals in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITY!!

The senior management and Board ofDirectors of Erie County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the use of drugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuals in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITY!!

The senior management and Board of Directors of Erie County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands ofunits of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the use of drugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuals in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITY!!

The senior management and Board of Directors of Erie County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the use ofdrugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuals in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCCto remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITY!!

The senior management and Board of Directors of Erie County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the use of drugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuals in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAJLABLE IN THE COMMUNITYII

The senior' management and Board ofDirectors of Eric County Medical Center Corporation IIJ'C considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year.
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Mllin Street in Buffalo, and Northern Eric Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore, These clinics provide thouaands ofunits ofservice to community members un'
their liunilic.! whoso livea arc impacted by the use ofdrugs and alcohol. Wc IIJ'C the only agenciea who will
accept someone into treannent without having health insurance. We then work with that person 10 secure their
health insurance,

Addiction affects one out of'seven individuals in New York Slate. Addiction treatment is an impoJ1llllt part of
heahhcare, Please support us in ursins ECMCC to remain in the addlction treatmont business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose lifc depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN nIE COMMUNITYfl

The senior management and Board of Directors of Eric County Medical Center Corporationare considering
dosing their lWO outpatient chemical dependency clinics.They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving tile Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of'units of service to community members and
their famil ies whose lives are impacted by the lise of drugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuals in New York State. Addiction trentrnenr is an important part of
hcalrhcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business, I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KF-EP SERVICES AYAILA13LE IN l'HE COMMUNITYll

TI1<l senior management and Board of Directors of Eric County Medical Center Corporation are considering
dosing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern arie Clinicul Services at 22B2
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands ofunits ofservice to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the lise of drugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone inca treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuals in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
hcalthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business.Trn sure we all
knew someone whose life depends on it! .
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The senior management and Board of Directors of Erie County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands ofunits of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the use ofdrugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuals in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE~INTHE COMMUNITY!!

The senior management and Board ofDirectors of Erie County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the use ofdrugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We,then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuals in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITY!!

The senior management and Board of Directors of Erie County Medical Center Corporation are considering
dosing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the use ofdrugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuals in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITY!!

The senior management and Board of Directors of Erie County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the use ofdrugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuals in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITYII

The senior management and Board ofDlrectors of Erie County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year.
Icaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units ofservice to community members and
their tnmifies whose live! arc impacted by the use of drugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance, Wo then work with that person to secure thc~r
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuals in New York State. Addiction treatment Ia an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the uddiction treatment business. I'm sure wo all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SER,VICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITYII

The senior management and Board ofDirectors of Erie County Medlcal Center Corporation arc considering
closing their two oUtpatlenl chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clime in Hamburg earller this year.
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo. and Northern Eric Clinical Service", lit ;;l282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore, These climes provide thousands ofunits ofservice to community members EIlId
their tamifies whose lives B.Rl impacted by the use ofdrugs and alcohol, We B.Rl the only agenciea who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance, We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance,

Addiction affects one out of'seven individuals in New York Slate. Addiction treatment is an impot1tlnt part of
healthcare, Please support us in Uflling ECMCC to remain in the nddlctJon treatmentbusiness. I'm 3IIIl: we all
know someone whose life dependson itl
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITYll

Thesenior management lind Bowl ofDirectors of Eric County Medical Center Corporation oro considering
closing rheir two outpatienr chemical dependency clinics.Theyclosed our clinic in Hamburg earlier thi! year.
leaving the Downtown Clinicat 1280 MainStreet inBuffalo. and Northern Eric Clinical Services III 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinicsprovide thousends ofunits ofserviceto community members EUl'

their tilmilies whose IiVC:lIlRl impacted by the uscof drugs and alcohol. Weoro the only agencies who will
accept someone into treannent without having health insurance. Wo then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out ofseven individuals in New York Stale. Addiction treatment is WI impol1lUlt part of
healthcare, PlellBCl support lIS in uramil ECMCC to remain in the addIedon trcoimcnt business. I'm sure We all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITY!!

The senior management and Board of Directors of Erie County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the use ofdrugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuals in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITY!!

The senior management and Board of Directors of Erie County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands ofunits of service to community members and
theirfami lies whose lives are impacted by the use ofdrugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuals in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABI;E1NTHE COMMUNITY!!

The senior management and Board ofDirectors ofErie County Medical Center Corporation are considering
dosing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands ofunits ofservice to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the use ofdrugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out ofseven individuals in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITY!!

The senior management and Board ofDirectors of Erie County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing {heir two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving {he Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their farnilies whose lives are impacted by the use ofdrugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuals in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITY!!

The senior management and Board of Directors of Erie County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood A venue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the use of drugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuals in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITY!!

The senior management and Board ofDirectors ofErie County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
EImwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands ofunits ofservice to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the use ofdrugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out ofseven individuals in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITY!!

The seni or management and Board of Directors of Erie County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the use of drugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuals in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare, Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICESAVAII.ABLE IJ'lfTHE COMMUNITVn

The )IeniOT management IlJId Beard of Directors of Erie County Medical Center Corpomtion IU'Cl considorina
cloaing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earller this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Mnin Street in Buffalo, andNorthern Eric Clinicnl Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide tholl!lllllds of units of service to community members anc
their tnmiheswhose lives are impacted by tho usc ofdrugs andalcohol. Wc are the only Dgencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health inauranee, We then work with that person to secure their
henlth insurance.

Addiction affects one out ofscvcn individuals in New York State. Addicdon trcDtmeot is an Importantpert of
henlthcare, Pleaso 91Ipport 1I3 in uramgECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment buslneas, I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on itl
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KEEP SERVICESA,VAILABLE IN THECOMMUNITYIf

The senior mll/l8gement and Bowl ofDirccton of Eric County Medical Center Corperation W"ll considering
closing their two outpatlcnlchernical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hnmburg earlier this year,
Ieaving .the Downtown Clinic at 1280 MainS~d in Buffalo. andNorthernEric Clinical Services at :l282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousends of units ofservice to community members and
their familics whose lives arc impacted by the USC ofdrugs and alcohol. Wc arc the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health inBumnce. We then work with that person 10secure their
heahh insurance,

Addiclion affects one out ofseven individuals in NllW York Stale. Addiction treatment Is lID important part of
healtheare. Please support U:I in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction tnmtmont bUBinc:l8. I'msure we all
know someone whose life depends 00 itl
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITY!!

The senior management and Board of Directors of Erie County Medical Center Corporation are
considering closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed one clinic in
Hamburg earlier this year, leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and
Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282 Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide
thousands of units of service to community members and their families whose lives are impacted by
the use of drugs and alcohol. We are the only agency who will accept someone into treatment
without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their health insurance.

Addiction affects one out ofseven individuals in New York State. Addiction treatment is an
important part of healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to continue to provide addiction
treatment. I'm sure we all know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITY!!

The senior management and Board of Directors of Erie County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the use ofdrugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuals in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone w~ose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITY!!

The senior management and Board ofDirectors ofErieCounty Medical Center Corporation areconsidering
dosing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. Theyclosed ourclinicin Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinicat 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. Theseclinicsprovide thousands ofunits ofservice to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted bythe useofdrugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. Wethenwork with that personto secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affectsone outof sevenindividuals in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important partof
healthcare. Pleasesupport us in urging ECMCC to remain in theaddiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
knowsomeone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITY!!

The senior management and Board of Directors of Erie County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the use of drugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuals in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN Tali: COMMUNITYl[

l'hc senior management and Board of Directors of Eric County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They dosed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Eric Clinical Services a! 2282
Elmwood Avenue In Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the use of drugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance,

Addiction affects one out of seven individua~ in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
heal thcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on itl
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITY!!

.he senior management and Board of Directors of Erie County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the use ofdrugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuals in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITY!!

The senior management and Board of Directors of Erie County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the use of drugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuals in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare, Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITY!!

The senior management and Board of Directors of Erie County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the use of drugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuals in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAI LA BLE IN THE COMMUNITYll

The senior management and Board of Directors of Eric County Medical Center Corporation are considering
dosing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clink at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Eric Clinicul Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their fumilies whose lives are impacted by the lise of drugs and alcohol, We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance, We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuals in New York Slate. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare, Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITY!!

The senior management and Board of Directors of Erie County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the use of drugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuals in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITY!!

The senior management and Board ofDirectors ofErie County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands ofunits ofservice to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the use ofdrugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health iusurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuals in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITY!!

The senior management and Board of Directors of Erie County Medical Center Corporation are
considering dosing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed one clinic in
Hamburg earlier this year, leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and
Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282 Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide
thousands of units of service to community members and their families whose lives are impacted by
the use of drugs and alcohol. We are the only agency who will accept someone into treatment
without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuals in New York State. Addiction treatment is an
important part of healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to continue to provide addiction
treatment. I'm sure we all know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITY!!

The senior management and Board of Directors of Erie County Medical Center Corporation are
considering closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed one clinic in
Hamburg earlier this year, leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and
Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282 Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide
thousands of units of service to community members and their families whose lives are impacted by
the use of drugs and alcohol. We are the only agency who will accept someone into treatment
without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuals in New York State. Addiction treatment is an
important part of healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to continue to provide addiction
treatment. I'm sure we all know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITY!!

The senior management and Board of Directors of Erie County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the use ofdrugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuals in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEp SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITY!!

The senior management and Board ofDirectcrs of ErieCounty Medical Center Corporation are considering
closingtheir two outpatient chemical dependency clinics, They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo. andNorthern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore, These clinicsprovide thousands of units of service to community members and
thdr families whose lives are impacted by the use of drugs andalcohol. We are the onlyagencies who will
acceptsomeone inretreatment without having health insurance. Wethen workwith thl.it person to secure their
heallh insurance.

/"jqiction affects Oll~ outof sevenindividuals in New York State. Addiction tl'eai:mellt is an important part of
bealthcare. Please supportus in urging ECMeC to'remain in theaddiction treatment business. I'm sure we nil
know someone whose life depends on ill
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLI IN THE COMMUNITY!!

The senior management and Board ofDirectors of Erie County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemica] dependency clir.ics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the use of drugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuals in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITY!!

The senior management and Board of Directors of Erie County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the use ofdrugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuals in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healtheare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITY!!

The senior management and Board ofDirectors of Erie County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the use ofdrugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuals in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITY!!

The senior management and Board ofDirectors of Erie County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the use of drugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuals in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITY!!

The senior management and Board of Directors ofErie County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the use of drugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuals in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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o KEEl' SERVICES AVAILABLE IN TH.E COMMUNlTYII

'\. I _.( ..- Q

The senior management and Board of Directors of Eric County Medical Center Corporation are considering
dosing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands ofunits of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the lise ofdrugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
heulth insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individua~ in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'rn sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITY!!

The ~eni(l!, management and Board ofDirectors of Erie County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their twooutpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed ourclinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
lcavlng the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, am! Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
EI rnwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service tocommunity members and
their liJmilies whose Ilvesare impacted by the use of drugs and alcohol. We are the onlyagencies who will
accept someoneinto treatment without having health insurance. We then work with thatperson to secure their
Iwulth insurance.

Addiction affects one outof seven individuals in NewYork State. Addiction treatment isan important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain inthe addiction treatment business. I'm surewe all
know someone whose life depends on itl
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KEEP SERV1CESAVAILABlE IN THE COMMUNITYfl

'Ill'; seriior' management and Board ofDirectors of Eric County Medicol Cent~r Corporotionareconsidering
dosing their two ou!pati~ntchemical dependency clinics. "fhey closed our clinic In Humburg <:arlier this year; .
leaving [l~e Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main StreeJ in Buffalo, and Northern f':ric Clinical Sen:.ic~5al2282 '. .
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These dinics provide thousands ofunits of service to communitymenibers and
thci~ families whose lives are impacted by the lise ofdmgs 1I1ld alcohol. We are the onjy~genCieswho will .
,iecept someone into treatment without having health insurance, Welhen work with that pers<Jn losec\lre their
I,,,al!h insurance, .

Addiction affects one out of seven individua~ InNew York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of .:
henlthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. 1'msure we all
know someone whose life depends on itl ..
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN TJJE COMMUNITYll

The senior management and Board of Directors of Eric County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics, They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services al2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the lise ofdrugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individual.:! in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
henlthcare. Please support US in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose lifedepends on it!
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v KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN HI.E COMMUNITY!!

The senior management and Board of Directors of Eric County Medical Center Corporation are considering
dosing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Homburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services al2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their ramifies whose lives are impacted by the lise of drugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance, We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance,

Addiction affects one out of seven individua~ in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it'
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITyrr

The ,enior management and Board of Directors of Eric County Medical Center Corporation are considering
dosing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving tile Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore, These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the lise of drugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who wiJl
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance, We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individual:! in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC [0 remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we aJl
know someone whose life depends on itl
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KEEP S.ERVlCES AVAILABLE IN TH.E COMMUNITYll

The senior management and Board of Directors of Eric County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Homburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services al2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their ramifies whose lives are impacted by the lise of drugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individua~ in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on itl
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KEEP SERVICES AVAI LABLE IN TH.E COMMUNITYIl

The senior management and Boord of Directors of Eric County Medlce] Center Corporation are considering
dosing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Humburg earlier this year.
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Eric Clinical Services 312282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands ofunits of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the use of drugs and alcohol. We arc the only agencies who wilf
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects One out of seven indjvidu~ in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare, Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on itl
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN TH.E COMMUNITYfl

The senior management and Boord of Directors of Eric County Medical Center Corporarion are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services al2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the use of drugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out ofseven individuo~ in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important port of
healthcare, Please support LIS in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on itl
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN rns COMMUNITYll

The senior management and Board of Directors 01' Erie County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Humburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services al2282
I:lmwood AVenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the lise of drugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept sorneone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuals in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important port of
heulthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on itl
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITYIr

l'hc senior management and Boord of Directors of Eric County Medical Center Corporation are considering
clusing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic In Humburg earlier this year,
leaving tile Downtown Clinic at 1280Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their hmilies whose lives are impacted by the lise of drugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance, We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance,

Addiction affects one out of seven individua~ in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
henlthcare. Please support LIS in urging ECMCC to remain in [he addiction treatment business. [' m sure we all
"now someone whose life depends on itl
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KEEP S.ERVICES AVAILABLE IN TH.E COMMUNITYll

I'he senior management and Board of Directors of Eric County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed OUf clinic in Humburg earlier this year.
leaving tile Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo. and Northern Eric Clinical Services al2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their rnmil ies whose lives are impacted by the lise ofdrugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance,

Addiction affects one out of seven individual:! in New York Stare. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support LIS in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business, I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP S.ERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITYII

The senior management and Board of Directors of Eric: County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Homburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Eric Clinical Services at 2282
I:':linwood Avenue in Kenmore, These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the use ofdrugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance, We then work with thet person to secure their
heal th insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuals inNew York Stare. Addiction treatment is an important part of
henlthcare. Please support LIS in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. ['01 sure we all
know someone whose life depends on hi
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KEEP S.ERVICES AVAILABLE IN TJ-I.E COMMUN(TYIl

The senior management and Board of Directors of Eric County Medical Center Corporanon are considering
closing iheir two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the lise ofdrugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
heal th j nsurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individua!:i in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITY!!

rllc senior' management and Board ofDirectors of Erie County Medical Center Corporation are considering
..:Iosing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic In Hamburg earlierthis year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Hmwood Avenue in Kenmore. Theseclinics provide thousands of unitsof service to community members and
their tltmilies whose lives ure impacted by the useof drugs and alcohol. We aretheonlyagencies whowill
ilCC<.:pt someone intotreatment withouthaving health insurance. We then workwith that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affectsone out of seven individuals inNew York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMeCto remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose lifedepends on it!
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KKE.P SERVICES AVAILABLE IN TU.E COM.MUNITYlI

·,'11<: senior management and Board of Directors of EricCounty Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their twooutpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed ourclinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinical 1280 MainStreetin Buffalo. and Northern Erie Clinical Services al2282
Elmwood AvenueinKenmore. These clinics provide thousands of unitsof service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted bythe use of drugs and alcohol We are theonly agencies whowill
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance, Wethen work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

i\ddiction affects one out of seven individual\! in New York State. Addiction treatment is en important part of
healthcare. Pleasesupport us inurging ECMCC to remain in [he addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
knowsomeone whose life depends on itl
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KEEP S.ERVlCES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNlTYl1

The senior management and Board of Directors of Eric County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving tile Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands ofunils of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the use ofdrugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance, We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out ofseven individua\;1 in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare, Please support-us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on itl
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITY'I

The senior management and Board of Directors of Eric County Medlcal Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics, They closed our clinic in Humburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo. find Northern Eric Clinical Services al2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and'
their tarnil ies whose lives are impacted by the use of drugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individua~ in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business, I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on itl
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KEEP S.ERVICES AVAILABLE IN TB.E COMMUNITYll

The xenior management and Board of Directors of Eric County Medicol Center Corporation are considering
dosing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members lind
their families whose lives are impacted by the use ofdrugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individua~ in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
heulthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN TH.E COMMUNITYII

The senior management and Board of Directors of Eric County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the use of drugs nnd alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individu~ in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on itl
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILADLE IN TH.E COMMUNITYll

The senior management and Board of Directors of Eric County Medical Center Corporation are considering
dosing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic al 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the use of drugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individua~ in New York State, Addiction treatment is an important part of
henlthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on itl
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN TUE COMMUNITY!! ~
sl'be senior management and Boord of Directors of Eric County Medical Center Corporstion are considering

closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving [he Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo. and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the lise of drugs nnd alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one outofseven individua!;1 in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC 10 remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on itl
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN TfJE COMMUNlTYl1

The senior management and Board of Directors of Eric County Medical Center Corporation are considering
dosing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at '280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the lise of drugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individua~ in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support LIS in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on itf
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN HIE COMMUNITYfl

The senior management and Board of Directors of Eric County Medical Center Corporation are considering
dosing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. rhcy closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving Ihe Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Eric Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the lise of drugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one alit ofseven individual:! in New York Stare. Addiction treatment is all important part of
healthcare. Please support LIS in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business, I''rn sure we all
know someone whose life depends 011 itl
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN HIE COMMUNITY!!

The senior management and Board of Directors of Erie County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year.
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo. and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units (}f service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the use of drugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuals in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare , Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEl' SERVICES AVAILABLE IN TH.E COMMUNITYll

The senior management and Boord of Directors of Eric COLIn!)' Medical Center Corporation are considering
dosing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Humburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services ar 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the lise of drugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individua~ in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on itl
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILADLE IN TH.E COMMUNITYll

.I'hc senior management and Boord of Directors of Eric County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Eric Clinical Services 312282
f:::lmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their farni] ies whose lives are impacted by the use of drugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven indjvidua~ in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support LIS in urging ECMeC [0 remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on itl
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN T1-lE COMMUNITYll

The senior management and Boord of Directors of Eric County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Humburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Eric Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the lise of drugs find alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
heal th insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individua~ in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on itl
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN TfJE COMMUNITYl/ //7/
c;/"

The senior management and Board of Directors of Eric County Medical Center Corporation are considering
dosing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Humburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Erie Clinical Services al2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the lise of drugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance, We then work with tharperson to secure their
heal til insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuaw. in New York State, Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'rn sure we all
know someone whose life depends on itl
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABLE IN TnE COMMUNITYll

The senior management and Boord of Directors of Eric County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo. and Northern Erie Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their famil ies whose lives are impacted by the lise ofdrugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individuaki in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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KEEl' SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE COMMUNITYff

'/,h.: .,enioe management and Board of Directors of Eric County Medical Center Corporarion are considering
closi Ilg their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving tile Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo. and Northern Eric Clinical Services at 2282
Elmwood AVenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their tamil ies whose lives are impacted by the lise of drugs and alcohol. We are the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
Ilt:ulth insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven indjvidull~ in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on itl
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KE£PSERVlCES AVAILABLE IN TUE COMMUNITYll

The senior management and Board of Directors of Eric County Medical Center Corporation are considering
closing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics. They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year,
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Eric Clinical Services al2282

--.!::Imwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the lise ofdrugs nnd alcohol. We arc the only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affects one out of seven individual:! in New York State. Addiction treatment is an important part of
healthcare. Please support LIS in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on itf
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KEEP SERVICES AVAILABlE IN TilE COMMlJNITYlI

The senior management lind Boord of'Directors of Erie Count}' Medical Center Corporation arc considering
dosing their two outpatient chemical dependency clinics, They closed our clinic in Hamburg earlier this year.
leaving the Downtown Clinic at 1280 Main Street in Buffalo, and Northern Eric Clinical Services 812282
Elmwood Avenue in Kenmore. These clinics provide thousands of units of service to community members and
their families whose lives are impacted by the lise of drugs and alcohol. We are (he only agencies who will
accept someone into treatment without having health insurance. We then work with that person to secure their
health insurance.

Addiction affccts one out ofseven individua~ in New York State, Addiction treatment is IlIJ important part of
healthcnre. Please support us in urging ECMCC to remain in the addiction treatment business. I'm sure we all
know someone whose life depends on it!
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